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N O V E M B E R               

2 0 1 9  

As Thanksgiving nears, our thoughts 

naturally turn to those things for which 

we are the most grateful.  We “count 

our blessings,” as the old song says.  

This is an especially meaningful time 

for us as a church family to think about 

stewardship together as we make our 

commitments for next year’s giving, 

create the 2020 church budget, and 

work together to end the year “in the 

black” as a church.  As we see God’s 

generosity to us, we grow in our desire 

to live in authentic, generous ways our-

selves.   

Someone once said “the Lord loveth a 

cheerful giver.  He also accepteth from 

the grouch.”   

While that may be true, why not open 

ourselves to the great joy that giving 

can bring us?  When the Apostle Paul 

wrote in 2 Corinthians 9:7 that “each 

of you must give as you have made up 

your mind, not reluctantly or under 

compulsion, for God loves a cheerful 

giver,” the word he uses for “cheerful” 

is hilaros.  That’s the root of our word 

“hilarious.”   

What delights God?  When he sees his 

people sharing with hilarious generosi-

ty. 

Have you ever seen something so 

great you just had to laugh with joy?  

Over the 28 years of our marriage we 

have challenged each other to give 

more and more of our income back 

to God.  We have found that the 

more we give, the more fun it be-

comes.  We have seen God do some 

things with our little gifts that made 

us just laugh with joy.  We love the 

words of Psalm 126:  “When the Lord 

brought back the captives to Zion, we 

were like those who dreamed.  Our 

mouths were filled with laughter . . . . 

The Lord has done great things for 

us, and we are filled with joy.” 

As your pastors, we wish for all of 

you the experience of hilarious gen-

erosity.  There is no greater joy than 

seeing your life used by God to do 

something wonderful! 

Joy in the Journey, 

Kristen & Bill 

 

 

HILARIOUS GENEROSITY 



 

12 Tuesday 

     6:30pm Grief Share 

     7:00pm Al-Anon 

13 Wednesday 

    9:00am Women for Missions 

    6:00pm Youth Group 

    6:30pm “Engage” Small Group 

    6:30pm Precept—1 Cor. 

    6:30pm Healing Journey (M) 

14 Thursday 

     1:00pm Ladies Bible Study 

     4:00pm Dinner on Thursday 

     6:30pm Financial Peace 

     6:45pm Prayer Gathering 

     7:00pm Choir Rehearsal 

16 Saturday 

     7:30 AM Men’s Bible Study  

17 Sunday  

    10:30am Blizzard Box Fill 

     11:30am Johnny’s Hots & Salads 
 Bar 

   12:00 pm Church Conference 

    6:30pm Jr. High Youth 

18 Monday 

     6:30pm SPRC Mtg 

     6:30pm Mission Commission 

19 Tuesday 

     6:30pm Surviving the Holidays 

     7:00pm Al-Anon 

20 Wednesday 

21 Thursday Happy Thanksgiving! 

23 Saturday 

     10:00am Christmas Workshop 

24 Sunday Thanksgiving Sunday         

     12:00pm Choir Rehearsal 

25 Monday 

     9:00am Sanctuary Decorating 

     6:30pm Finance Mtg 

     7:00pm Prayer Shawls 

26 Tuesday 

     7:00pm Al-Anon 

27 Wednesday 

28 Thursday Happy Thanksgiving! 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

 

   

  

 

  

  

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

2 Saturday 

     7:30am Men’s Bible Study  

3 Sunday Communion 

    10:45am “Connect” Movie 

     6:30pm Jr. High Youth 

4 Monday 

     7:00pm Trustee Mtg 

5 Tuesday 

   6:30pm Grief Share 

   7:00pm Al-Anon 

6  Wednesday 

    9:00am Women for Missions 

    6:00pm Youth Group 

    6:30pm Precept—1 Cor. 

    6:30pm Healing Journey (M) 

7 Thursday 

     1:00pm Ladies Bible Study 

     4:00pm Dinner on Thursday 

     6:30pm Financial Peace 

     6:45pm Prayer Gathering 

     7:00pm Choir Rehearsal 

9 Saturday 

    9:00am Simulcast Registration 

   10:00am WCA Simulcast 

10 Sunday Blizzard Box Fold 

    3:00pm Route 56  

    6:30pm Jr. High Youth 

11 Monday 

     6:30pm Ad Board Mtg 

 

 

NOVEMBER CALENDAR 
 

 

 

 

 

 

SAVE THESE DATES! 
 

Wesleyan Covenant  

Association Global  

Gathering Simulcast 

Saturday, November 9 

10am—4pm in the BPUMC  

Worship Center  
 

Church Conference  

Sunday, November 17 

at 12pm in the Family Life 

Center  
 

Children’s Christmas  

Workshop 

Saturday, November 23 

10am—12pm in Fellowship  

Hall  
 

Calm & Bright 

The Great Story 

Of Christmas 

Lessons & Carols 

Saturday, December 1 

10am—12pm in Fellowship  

Hall  
 

Children’s Christmas  

Program 

Sunday, December 23  

As part of one service at 

9:30am in the BPUMC 

Worship Center  
 

Christmas Eve 

5:00 PM ~ Family Service 

10:00 PM ~ Candlelight  

Service 
 

 



 BPUMC CHARGE CONFERENCE 
 

The annual BPUMC Church Conference will be held here at BPUMC on  Sunday, November 17 at 12:00pm in 

the Worship Center. An eclectic lunch of Johnny’s Hots, mac ’n cheese, and a Salads Bar (something for eve-

ryone!) will be offered beginning at 11:30am after we fill Blizzard Boxes. Business before the church will be 

to vote on nominations for the BPUMC administrative teams, review of yearly reports, and vote on the pas-

tors’ compensation.  Rev. Suzanne Block will convene the meeting as our Cornerstone District Superinten-

dent.  Everyone is welcome and church members may vote.  A list of the Administrative Teams including the 

2020 nominees will be available for review soon and will be included in the worship bulletin. If you have any 

questions your call is always welcome at 716-386-3401. 

THE CHURCH: YOU AND ME 
Joe Wickes                                                                         

Director of Contemporary Worship & Technical Arts 

Calli and I’s second moth here at BPUMC has been great! We have both been so excited to be able to start 

getting to know some more people and places here. We are still so excited to be here doing ministry with you 

all, and thank you for continuing to welcome us into this family! 

Earlier this month we were able to host our annual Volunteer Appreciation Dinner for the wonderful worship 

team members (singers, instrumentalists, and tech folks). We had a blast eating, hanging out together, and play-

ing “Guess That Tune.” In case you want to give it a shot on your own, you can go on to Spotify, Apple Music, or 

even Pandora and shuffle through one of your favorite playlists. The goal is to see if you can guess the name of 

some songs only by hearing the first few seconds! One of the funniest things that we realized was that a lot of 

the contemporary Christian songs sound pretty similar in the first 5-10 seconds or so, which made them much 

harder to guess than some of the more iconic secular music! All that to say, our volunteers are amazing. 

Worship-wise, it has been wonderful getting to be a part of Sunday morning worship with you all. It is the high-

light of each week. Thank you again for your willingness to openly worship and 

come together. In case you don’t know this, not every congregation is willing (or 

able) to openly praise and worship, and I am so glad that we can and do. That’s 

something that is a really amazing part of being a part of this family. I am always 

super pumped to get together and worship our King, and I get the vibe that you 

are too. Thanks. You’re great.  

In the last couple weeks, I have been thinking a lot about the church as the Body 

of Christ. In Romans 12:4-5 it says that “for just as each of us has one body with many members, and these 

members do not all have the same function, so in Christ we, though many, form one body, and each member 

belongs to all the others.” I know in my own story, there were a few times that I wasn’t plugged in and serving 

where I was called and/or gifted and I felt like something was missing. There was even a little while where I was 

chasing some gifts that I didn’t have! All this to say, as followers of Jesus, we all have a part in the Body of Christ. 

The church isn’t our building (even though the church building is beautiful and a huge blessing). Church isn’t 

even the service that we put on each Sunday morning (even though there is the church that is present). The 

church is you and me through the bond that is the Holy Spirit. Together we are supposed to be Jesus to the 

world. That’s a pretty big call, and it can’t be done alone. I play music and lead the church in worship. Maybe 

you cook. Maybe you prophesy or teach. Whatever your gift is, use it as you are led. Use it to participate in this 

church, this Bemus Point branch of the Body of Christ. 



Britta Brown                                                    

Coordinator of Congregational Care 

 
Oh, those beautiful, beloved Christmas car-

ols!  How different Christmas would be with-

out them!  Many of the “Christmas” songs 

you hear on the radio, in stores, and at 

school aren’t really Christmas songs at all, 

but celebrations of winter, family, love, giving, and peace on earth. All of those are certainly good 

things, but they aren’t Christmas. Christmas is “Word of the Father, now in flesh appearing,” and we 

have a wonderful tradition here at BPUMC that helps us all begin the season with real meaning of 

Christmas.  This year it will be on Sunday, December 1 at both 8:30 and 10:00am in our beautiful 

candle lit sanctuary.  Through scriptures and song, we will hear (and sing!) the great story of Christ-

mas, culminating with a sing-a-long of Handel’s  “Hallelujah Chorus.”  It is hard to think of a better 

way to prepare your heart for Christmas! 
 

Do come and be part of this beautiful candlelight service.  Family, friends, chil-
dren, and neighbors would enjoy this special service as well.  Be an inviter! 
 
EVERYONE WITH A HEART TO SING IS INVITED AND WELCOME TO JOIN THE 

CHOIR!  Rehearsals for Calm & Bright are on Thursday, November 21 at 7:00pm and Sunday, No-

vember 24 at 12:00pm  

CHRISTMAS CRAFT WORKSHOP 
Abbey Soffel                                         

Interim Dir. of Children’s Ministry 

    Calm & Bright 
The Great Story of Christmas 

                 A Service of Lessons & Carols 

We are so excited to bring the Christmas Workshop back again this year after having 

such a fun time together last year! This event will be held on Saturday, November 23 

from 10 am – noon downstairs in the Fellowship Hall. The goal of this event is for 

families to come, to enjoy celebrating Christmas together, and to connect with other 

families in the church. We will have several tables set up with Christmas crafts and 

treats for families to make together.  

Here’s how you can be involved:  

 Invite the families with kids in your life! Last year we had so many families who were not from 

our church come for this event, and it was such a cool opportunity for us to reach our communi-

ty.  

 Sign up to help with a craft table. If you enjoy making simple crafts and treats, this is such a fun 

way to get involved and to serve. All materials are provided and prepped ahead of time, you 

need only to show up and help assist the kids with the crafts  

 Make a fun Christmas treat. For anyone who is willing, we are looking for fun Christmas treats for 

our families to enjoy at this event. 

If you are interested in getting involved in this event, please contact Abbey Soffel at                                                

abbeysoffel@bpumc.com.  



  

 

       
          

Thomas Holland                                               

Director of Youth Ministry  

SERVING AND SHARING 
Hello Church, 

First, we want to thank all of you who came out to help on our recent work day 

that was on October 19. We had about 20 volunteers that joined for a hearty 

breakfast and a couple hours of hard work. In those few hours they were able to 

get so much accomplished! Our church bus was cleaned, the tables from the Gal-

lery were refinished, some painting was done, some trees were chopped into 

manageable pieces, along with cleaning up the landscaping around the church. 

Thank you for helping us maintain our beautiful facility! 

We are looking forward to all that the holiday season is about to bring upon us. We are excited to yet again 

participate in Operation Christmas Child. This is such a great opportunity to get involved. If you have kids, you 

can even get them involved in the process and not only be able to witness to other kids around the world 

through this, but also to our kids right in our walls! We already have the boxes in the Gallery ready to be taken 

and filled. I’m not sure about you, but I feel blessed to be a part of this ministry! 

 The next holiday related outreach event will be the Blizzard Boxes that will be going on in mid-November. 

After the service on November 10 we will be folding boxes, then after the service on November 17 we will be 

filling the boxes with food! For those of you involved in a Sunday Group after the service, you are welcome to 

fold and fill a little before heading off to your class, or your class might choose to join for the whole class time! 

Either way, we are pumped to be a part of this and love on our community through it. 

 If you have any questions on ways you can help serve in your church or our community, don’t hesitate to 

reach out. I would love to chat with you about any ways we can love on our church members and the commu-

nity that we hope to reach for Christ! 

October was a great month in our youth ministry!  We had our annual Fall 

Campout at Bethany and have continue our Jr. High youth group on Sunday 

evenings. We had beautiful weather at our fall campout and celebrated two 

students who remembered their baptism. Praise God!  We welcomed Nate Bai-

ley as guest speaker, enjoyed great food, and fun activities.  But most of all we 

saw a lot of relationship building among our students and our volunteer lead-

ers. Another yea God!  Jr. High youth has been going for 5 weeks now with 8-

13 students each week. This is new for us so we are learning and growing together each time we meet.. God 

has great things in store for these kids!  

On November 6 we welcome a guest speaker, Garry Ingraham, who will share with us his, and his wife’s jour-

ney out of the LGTYBQ lifestyle and into a new relationship with God.  Additionally, he will share the dangers 

of sexual sin. On Wednesday evening beginning November 13 the parenting small group “Engage” will be 

offered during our youth group time.   

We appreciate your prayers for our youth and leaders as we come along side them and help them to im-

agine and encounter a life in the company and love of God. 

Calli Wickes                                                            

Director of Technical Arts & Discipleship  

WHAT’S UP WITH YOUTH? 
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SHARING THANKSGIVING  
Britta Brown                                         

Coordinator of Congregational 

Wow, it's hard to believe that the holidays are just around the corner which means 

it's time for us to start preparing for our "Thanksgiving Dinner Giveaway" 

to families in need in our community. We will not only be helping individuals that 

come to the food pantry but families from the Bemus Point Elementary School that 

could use a little blessing this holiday season. With your help we'll provide the food 

needed to cook a great Thanksgiving dinner. 

We are in need of the following items: 

Turkey    Gravy   Canned Green Beans 

Canned Cranberries  Boxed Stuffing  Boxed Corn Bread 

Boxed Mashed Potatoes  Canned Corn  Tin Foil 

If you or someone you know would be blessed to receive a turkey dinner 

please contact Brittabrown@bpumc.com or call the church at 386-3401. We will be distributing dinners 

on Monday, November 25th. Please have your shopping items here by Friday the 22nd. This has been 

such a wonderful gift to so many and it allows us the opportunity to share the love of Jesus with our 

neighbors. Thank you, Church Family for making it possible!!  

Have a Happy Thanksgiving!!  

“There is one who scatters, yet increases all the more, and there is one who withholds what is justly 

due, but it results only in want.  The generous man will be prosperous, and he who waters will himself 

be watered.”     Proverbs 11: 24-25 NASB 

As the holidays are quickly approaching, many may  be experiencing a jumble of emotions. Facing the holi-

days after the death of a loved one can be more difficult than your friends or family members even realize.  

BPUMC will offer Grief Share’s “Surviving the Holidays”   This one session class includes a light lunch on 

Sunday, November 19th at 6:30pmin the UMW Room. There is no cost to attend this event.  

“Surviving the Holidays” consists of three major components: video, discussion and personal reflection. All 

three are valuable in your healing as you prepare for the coming season.  Maureen Langebartel and Sandy 

Klawon will be the facilitators of this group.  Please contact Britta Bown at 386-3401 

or brittabrown@bpumc.com  for more information  or  to RSVP.  Remember there is a greater reason we 

celebrate. We have hope in Jesus!                                                         

 “Praise be to the Lord, the God of Israel, because He has come and has redeemed His people…                                  

[He has come] to shine on those living in darkness and in the shadow of death, to guide our                                   

feet into the path of peace.”  Luke 1: 68, 79 

 

SURVIVING THE HOLIDAYS  
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Randy Graham                                        

Chair, Finance  
NEWS FROM YOUR FINANCE TEAM 
 

Hello from the BPUMC Finance Team!  While some of you may be very familiar with the work of our team, 

we know that others may not know so much about the details of our ministry.  In order to help you get to 

know our team better, we’d like to share with you a snapshot of what we do and how we do it. 

How the budget is created – Each year in the late summer and early fall, each staff member and ministry 

team/committee responsible for a budget line gives written input to the Finance Team about next year’s 

budget.  These requests are gathered by our Business Manager, Nancy Quattrone; then in October our 

Finance Team carefully, thoughtfully, and prayerfully reviews each request and puts together a tentative 

budget.  Sometimes this involves going back to some committees and asking them to revise their re-

quests.  As we make the budget, we consider the church’s current financial picture, projections for future 

financial health, current ministry needs, and future goals – all with an eye to responsible stewardship and 

courageous faith.  In November this draft budget is given to the Administrative Board for consideration, 

and they vote on it at their December meeting. 

Our budget has two parts:  Operating and Building Fund.  The operating budget is made up of all the ex-

penses of ministry, mission, administration, building upkeep, utilities, and staff compensation and bene-

fits.  The building fund budget is made up of our monthly mortgage payments for the newest section of 

our building (gallery, worship center, offices, nursery, and classrooms). 

We typically underspend our operating budget, and we are on track to do so again this year.  We cannot 

underspend our Building Fund budget, because this is our ongoing mortgage payments. 

Weekly offering updates are put in the bulletin to inform the congregation how giving is comparing to our 

budget. 

Monthly budget updates are given to each staff person and  committee/team with a budget line so they 

can easily track their spending. 

Finance Team meets monthly to review our current income and spending, oversee and update policies, 

plan ways to communicate and encourage good stewardship to the congregation, and review and ap-

prove financial reports.  Monthly reports are sent on to the Administrative Board for their review and ap-

proval. 

We have a Financial Policy that specifies best practices for how BPUMC’s offerings are collected, counted, 

and deposited; how funds are disbursed; accounting and record-keeping practices, etc.  We work closely 

with our accountants and bank to ensure all our finances are handled properly. 

As the Chairperson of the Finance Team, I am blessed to have a dedicated group of individuals serving 

faithfully on the Finance Team.  They are: Kam Brooks, Mark Lockwood, Pamela Noll, Jackson Graham, 

Chuck Barnes (Trustees representative), Mike Richner (Administrative Board representative), Louise Ort-

man (SPRC representative), Linda Richner (Financial Secretary), Nancy Quattrone (BPUMC Business Man-

ager), and Pastor Bill.  If you ever have questions, I am sure any one of these folks would be glad to dis-

cuss them with you.  Thank you for the privilege of serving our church on your behalf! 



FALL WORK DAY!! 

Bemus Point 

United Methodist Church 
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DINNER ON THURSDAY 

BPUMC partners with Bob & Sue Verbosky to offer delicious home cooked  

meals every Thursday from September—December. Below is the menu for                                                                              

the November.  Orders should be received at the Welcome Center or in                                                                            

the church office by 4:00 pm on the Monday prior to the Thursday dinner.                                                                                

The meals may be picked up between 4:00 and 6:30pm in the                                                                                  

Family Life Center or you may stay and enjoy the meal with friends.   

 November 7  November 14  November 21 

 Pulled Pork   Chicken & Biscuits  Spaghetti & Meatballs  
 Cheesy Potatoes Mashed Potatoes Super Salad Bar 
 Cole Slaw  Super Salad Bar  Dessert 
 Super Salad Bar  Dessert           

REGULAR PRICES: 

  Adult     $8.00 

  Child (under 10)   $4.00  
 

   Dessert Included! 

CELEBRATING                 
RE-AFFIRMATION! 

HARVEST DINNER! 


